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Eleven Acts Slated 74e
For Songfest Friday
*

*

-K

ED GOBERNATZ
emcees songfest

Eleven acts will be presented at
the annual songfest sponsored by
Alpha Epsilon fraternity Friday eve
ning at 8 in Weld auditorium.
Ed
(Bud)
Gobernatz,
bettei
known to radio station WDAY lis
teners as singer A1 Edwards, will
be master of ceremonies.
On the songfest program are group
acts by Beta Chi, Gamma Nu, Pi
Mu Phi, and Pfei Delta Kappa sor
orities, Owl and AE fraternities, Art
club, Dragon Masquers, and a male
quartet.
There will be individual acts by
Bette Cowan and Jerry Joringdal.
As in previous years, no admis
sion will be charged. However, a
collection will be taken, with pro
ceeds being used in helping to send
the best songfest acts to the Twin
Cities to produce a Half-hour tele
vision variety show Thursday, March
9.

Area Clergy to Speak for
Religious Emphasis Week
Four churchmen from this area
will speak during MSTC Religious
Emphasis week Monday
through
Thursday, Feb. 13-16.
Rev. Alvin C. Keller, pastor of
American Lutheran church, Fargo,
will open the series when he dis
cusses "Courtship and Marriage" at
4 p.m. Monday afternoon in the
main lounge of Ballard hall.
Tuesday evening at 7:30 in main
lounge of Balland hall, Father Jo
seph Hylden, pastor of St. Agatha
church, Hope, N. D., will speak on
"The Holy Year."

The pastor of Lutheran students
at MS and AC, Rev. John Schultz,
will use "Joe College Goes to
Town" as hi3 topic when he address
es a convocation program at 10
a.m. Wednesday in Weld auditorium.
At 4 p.m. the same day Arnie
Sovik, religious instructor at Con
cordia college, will speak on his
missionary experience in China.
I. Papermaster of
the Hebrew
congregation will speak on the Jew
ish religion and the State of Israel
at the final session of Religious Em
phasis week at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
in the main lounge of Ballard hall.
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For ATHLETIC commissioner: Bill
Finn (left) and Monroe Reitz

For EDUCATION commissioner:
Stan McGuire (left) and Eva Nelson

For
FORENSICS commissioner:
Dick Swenson (left) and Muriel
Thomson

For MUSIC commissioner: Lucius
Johnson (left) and Arthur Nix

For PEP commissioner: Wilma Anderson (left) and William Martin

For PROPERTIES commissioner:
Fred Allen (left) and Dewey Sundby

For
PUBLICITV
commissioner:
Jessie Struble (left) and Russ Tall

For RELIGIOUS commissioner: Da
vid Lake (left) and Charles Samuelson

For SOCIAL commissioner: Helen
Olson (left) and Arlene Williams

* * *

*

*

*

*

*

*

Fuller, Miss Scheer Nominated
For MS Commission Presidency
Two MSTC juniors, Edgar Fuller
and Gladys Scheer, have been nam
ed candidates for the 1950-51 presi
dency of. the Student Commission.
All-college balloting is scheduled
for Monday, Feb. 27.

FINDING A PACKAGE under her bed from her "secret
heart sister" is Donna Sletmoe, while Donna Kenny watch
es. Heart Sister week, sponsored annually by the campus
YWCA, closed last night with a party in the Student Cen
ter. Names of "heart sisters" were disclosed. —Fargo
Forum photo.

Bradford to Discuss
Tolerance at Convo
What changes can be wrought in
a man who lived for 17 years as a
Jew*in Europe, wes hated, hunted,
and hounded by the Nazis in World
war IX, and then after walking the

M

*

*

ROBERT BRADFORD
. . . convo speaker

plank of Gesptapo persecution, was
told he was not a Jew?
The question will be answered
here today by Robert Bradford, who
had that experience. Bradford will
speak at convocation in Weld audi
torium at 10 a.m. on "Tolerance and
Freedom."
Born in Breslau, Germany, of
Christian parents,
Bradford
was
adopted at the age of three by a
Jewish family named Israel, which
gave him its faith, traditions, and
love.
Bradford was 20 when he learned
he wasn't a Jew. He had seen the
rise of Hitler, experienced the terror
meted out by the Nazis, and watch
ed his adopted father die in agony
in 1936 as the result of brutal beat
ings.
In France Bradford became a
member of the French underrgound.
His foster mother came to the U.S.
in 1942 and died shortly afterwards.
Following the liberation of France,
Bradford woiked with the American
army until he secured passage here
thre® years ago.

Candidates for other Commission
posts, named last week by a com
mittee of senior members of the
present Commission, include:
* George Hagen and Kenneth
Magloughlin, to succeed Milt Brand
as secretary.
* William
Finn
and
Monroe
Reitz, to succeed Don Corcoran as
athletics commissioner.
* Stanley McGuire and Eva Nel
son, to succeed DeWane Mansager
as education commissioner.
* Richard Swenson and Muriel
Thomson, to succeed Phyllis Ejvenstad as forensics commissioner.
* Lucius Johnson and Arthur
Nix, to succeed Ed Gobernatz as
music commissioner.
* Wilma Anderson and William
Martin, to succeed Helen Olson as
pep commissioner.
* Fred Allen and Dewey Sundby,
to succeed Tom Manley as proper
ties commissioner.
* Russell Tall and Jessie Stru
ble, to succeed Paul Pawlowski as
publicity commissioner.
* David . Lake and Charles Samuelson, to succeed Myron Dahle as
religious commissioner.
* Helen Olson and Arlene Wil
liams, to succeed Miss Scheer as
social commissioner.
Fuller is married and lives in
Moorhead. He is a member of the
Owl fraternity.
Miss Scheer, present social com
missioner, is a member of the Al
pha Psi Omega (dramatics organi
zation, YWCA, WAA, and Gamma
Nu sorority.
Both Hagen and Magloughlin are
juniors. Magloughlin has played
football and basketball, is a mem
ber of the "M" club and is currently
egging for the Owl fraternity. Hagen
is a member of Language club.
Finn, a sophomore, and Reitz, a
junior, are football letter winners,
"M" club members, and Owls. Reitz

also played vartfiey basketball and
was 1949 Homecoming chairman.
McGuire, a junior, has been active
in debate, dramatics, and Alpha
Psi Ofhega. Miss Nelson is a WAA
member and has participated in
grils' athletics.
Swenson and Miss Thomson, both
sophomores, have appeared in col
lege plays. Swenson is an Owl,
while Miss Thomson is a member
of Gamma Nu
sorority, YWCA,
WAA, and Dragon Masquers.

*

*

*

Johnson,
last
year's freshman
class president, sings in the choir,
while Nix plays solo clarinet in
the band, sings in tYie choir, and is a
member of Dragon Masquers. Both
are sophomores.
Miss Anderson, a sophomore, is a
member of Gamma Nu, WAA, and
YWCA.
Martin, only
freshman
among the candidates, is a member
of Alpha Epsilon fraternity, partici
pated in boxing, and plays in the
band.
Allen, a sophomore, is participat
ing in the Upper Midwest Golden
Gloves boxing tournament this week
with the Wahpeton, N. D., squad.
He is an AE.
Sundby, also a sophomore, is a
football letter winner and member
of the "M" club and the Owls.
Miss Struble is publications office
secretary, has worked on both The
MiSTiC and Dragon yearbook, and
is a member of Psi Delta Kappa sor
ority.

EDGAR FULLER
• • • presidential candidate

Tall, sports editor of The MiSTiC,
is an AE and treasurer of Dragon
Masquers.
Lake and Samuelson are juniors,
AE's, and members of the Lutheran
Student association. Lake also sings
in the choir, while Samuelson is a
Language club member.
Miss Olson, a junior and present
pep commissioner, has worked on
the Dragon staff and is a member of
the Art club, Gamma Nu, WAA,
and YWCA.
Miss
Williams, a
sophomore,
sings in the choir and is a member
of Pi Mu Phi sorority.

*

GLADYS SCHEER
. . . presidential candidate

*

*

For SECRETARY: George Hagen
(left) and Kenneth Magloughlin
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Free Play Rehearsal
Slated Here Sunday

Choosing Candidates Your Job
Monday, Feb. 27, the students 'of MSTC annual Alpha Epsilon songfest will be pre
will have the opportunity to choose their Stu sented in Weld auditorium at 8 p.m. The
dent Commission for 1950-51- Candidates el show will have 11 acts, with approximately
ected by the student body will be your gov 100 students participating.
Winning acts will go to Minneapolis in
erning body for one year.
Each student elected to the Commission March for a television show on KSTP-TV's
has an important job to do. By their duties, "Campus Stars."
one can see that considerable thought should
The songfest is the outstanding event of
be given the candidates before making the its kind on campus during the year. Don't
final vote
miss it.
Among the many functions they perform
are the following:
Center Closing Is 4 p.m
• They are responsible for spending ap
proximately $29,000 of your money which is
The established closing time of the Stu
derived from the student activity budget.
dent Center is 4 p.m. Students and faculty
* They act as liason officers between MS
members who are in the habit of lingering1
and other colleges in the area.
• They make plans for Homecoming, the over a cold cup of coffee after that time are
spring prom, social hours, and all other social requested to abide by the closing hour to fa
activities throughout the year.
cilitate the work of the employees.
* They plan Senior day and sponsor
In line with the closing hour, we'd like to
Orientation week functions.
suggest that the Center remain open in the
* They elect the student member of the
Absence Appeal board governing all student morning until 10 to enable students to obtain
their mid-morning coffee or bite to eat.
absences.
• They enforce the point system, regula
ting student participation in extra-curricular N o Smoking in Halls, Pliz
activities.
Smoking in MacLean hall is allowed only
YOUR job is selecting the best qualified
in.
the
prescribed area around the Student
candidates to perform those functions for
Exchange and in the Student Center.
you.
The practice of smoking on second and
third floors, and scattering butts and refuse
Don't Miss Songfest
in the halls, should be discontinued immedi
Don't forget that on Friday night the ately.

Entertainment

the

By RONALD WORSLEY
WITH THE THESPIANS
theater
The F-M
Community
players will present the two act
musical legend, "Dark of the Moon,"
in Weld auditorium on Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday nights,
Feb. 13-15. with a free dress re
hearsal for MSTC students on Sun
day night, Feb. 12.
Authors Howard Richardson, Wil
liam Berney, and Walter Hendl
have used the old Southern mountaneer ballad of Barbara Allen as
the basis for their verse play set to
music. (Curtain time is 8 p.m.)
For love of high-stepping Barbara,
a witch boy named John (his moth
er was witch and his father a buz
zard), who lives in the Great
Smokies, had a Conjur Woman make
him human.
But he can remain so only if Bar
bara stays faithful to him for a year
after their marriage. At a frenzied
revival meeting on the last night of
the year, the community, at last
realizing John's origin, forces Bar
bara into infidelity with a local
bully.
Jim McKean, a University of
Minnesota graduate, is featured as
John. He was once a schoolmate of
Richard Hart, who had the Broad
way "Dark of the Moon" lead when
it was successfully presented there
in 1945.
Among the can members under

Scene of Year-long Controversy

Dr. Cater Taught Four Years at Olivet
B y KEN

PITCHFORD

After a year of student strikes,
mass meetings, and shouts of "Com
munist" and "reactionary" hurled
back and forth. Dr. Catherine Cater,
MS librarian and English teacher,
finds it unique to be teaching again
in a school of comparative quiet.
Olivet. Mich., where Dr. Cater
taught four years before coming
bare, was the scene of a year-long
controversy which attracted atten
tion in such nationwide publications
as Newsweek. Time, Nation, and the
New Republic.
Olivet was a small liberal arts
college which encouraged commun
al life and discouraged intensely
competitive sports.
Its student body was a mass of
different races and creeds The small
toam in which it was situated con
sidered the people at the college "a
trifle on the wild side."
And no wonder. Their scheme of
education was quite different from
the ordinary. Under the Oxford tu
torial system, classes (called tutorails) were limitew to 10 students,
and met in casual dress (such as
jeans) around a table, or, if the
weather allowed, outside on the

The Western MiSTiC
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lawns.
As such, the college went on for
many years, largely unnoticed. Then
the storm broke.
A new president was put into
power by trustees who had attribut
ed a falling off of endowments to
the "radical" tone of the college.
To start with, he fired one of the
oldest teachers on the campus, im
plying that it was because the man
wore a beret and was mildly social
istic.
In protest, students went on
strike. Invective was loosely heap
ed on the heads of the notables in
both camps of thought.
Four more teachers were fired —
one. Tucker P. Smith, Socialist
candidate for Vice-president in 1948,
because he was "Communistic."
The faculty of the college, Dr.
Cater included, then began looking
for a new home. They ran ads in
national magazines, promising an
outstanding faculty and a loyal stu
dent body of 500 to whoever would
help them to new premises and get
them going again.
A site for the "dream college"
was found — an army camp in New
York. They named the college Shipherd in memory of Olivet's founder.

withdrawn from the hostile town.
Dr. Cater was quite unprepared for
her first taste of Southern prejudice
when she tcok a teaching position
at Fisk university in Nashville,
Tenn.
While at Fisk, she received a
Rosenwald fellowship to continue
her education, so heading north,
she spent two years at the Univer
sity of Michigan, working for her
doctorate.
Shortly after getting her doctor's
degree, she spent a brief period in
Mississippi, teaching at Jackson
State Teachers college. She will al
ways remember
the ugliness that
met her everywhere in that bleak

southern town.
She recalls the revival meetings,
where by the sheer hypnosis of a
jingling tamourine and a man sing
ing in monotone, crowds were ex
cited to an unbelievable frenzy.
"After such an experience," she
said, "it was not hard to see how
Hitler could sway his audiences as
he did."

GREEN STAMPS

mong them the recent "Life with
Faher."
A limited number of single tickets
are still available at Daveau's Music
Store, Fargo, for the Community
theater "mellerdrammer," "The Fate
of Phoebe Fairheart," which opened
a two-week run last week.
"Phoebe" is still
packing the
tables at the Fargo arena workshop.
The curtain goes up each night at
8:30, with a special 5:30 matinee
on Sundays.
Director Paul Ebert and his fine
cast have made a two hour laugh
riot out of the well-worn plot and
the stock characters. There's also
some fine between acts entertain
ment to add to the hilarity.
EVERYBODY'S s'ALKING . . .
About the excellent production
of Ibsen's "Peer Gynt," given last
week at the Little Country theatre
a NDAC. Watch for another Ibsen
play, "Pillars of Society," to be pre
sented soon at Concordia college.
ON THE SCREEN . . .
The best of the new movies in
town this week is "Jolson Sings Again" at the Fargo Thursday through
Wednesday. It's the long awaited
technicolor sequel to the popular
"Jolson Story."
"Jolson Sings Again" opens where
the original left off
and reviews
Al's return to Broadway, his re
marriage,
loss of self-confidence
when he realizes he has become a
"has-been," and his eventual return
to the top of the ladder.

COMSTOCK
Coffee Shop
•

*

*

Mrs. John Nemzek,
Manga ger
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MSTC T-Shirts, Jewelry
Cigarettes 9 Candy
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Books 9 Pencils and all
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IN MOORHEAD, ITS

We Give S k H

Marvin Hannibal

village girl. Bette has had roles in
several Community theater plays, a-

She finds
MS quite interesting
and in some ways surprising, since it
is her first experience with a teach
ers college, outside of the Jackson
interlude. The thing that impresess
her most about the College is its
system of general education — and,
of course, the cold, cold weather.

All that was left, was a New
York charter. But, alas, the charter
was far too expensive, and the dream
college bad to be junked temporar
ily. With this last hope gone, the
faculty scattered to find
locations
all over the country.
Dr. Cater was bom in Talladega.
Ala., a small southern town in the
heart of the Ku Klux Klan belt. She
received her BA from the town's
liberal arts college.
Dr. Cater's father was dean of the
college for 31 years, and, with his
family, lived almost
completely

CLOTHING

direction of

is Bette Cowan, an English major
here at MS, as Edna Summy, a

Student Exchange Bookstore
MacLean Hall, MSTC

Mrs. Ruby Solien, Manager
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Typical Campus Sunday Evening'

Old Main Burned 20 Years Ago This Week
By

KEN PITCHFORD

Picture a typical Sunday evening
on campus 20 years ago. Girls in
the dorm are making candy and popcorn; some are studying, others are
already asleep.

*

been laughable under other circum
stances. One of the rescue workers
carried out two pots of geraniums,
then set them in the snow to freeze.

Another carefully removed a sand
table so as not to destroy the ar
rangement on it. Inside, desks,
A chilly northwest
wind
blows
chairs, and sofas were gently lifted
over the campus. In the moonlight
to second story windows and plum
Old Main stands, red roofed and
turreted, like an ancient medieval
meted the 20 feet to the ground.
fortress.
Though no lives were lost, the
firemen were unable to hold back
„ That's the setting for the drama
the flames,
which swept triumphant
that unfolded on the MSTC cam
ly through the whole of the build
pus February 9, 1930, when Old
ing.
Main burned to the ground.
In the morning, with the ruins
The fire
was discovered by the
still smoking, the College was al
chief engineer, N. E. Eckberg, about
ready busy adjusting to its new
9 that evening. The main fuse box
circumstances.
had shorted out, starting a fire that
A mass rally was held in the af
spread quickly through
a nearby
ternoon at which President R. B.
wooden ventilator. It burst out just
MacLean and Dr. O.J. Hagen, re
under the gabled roof of the build
sident director, assured the student
ing.
body that the fire
had not killed
With the main fuse box shorted,
the spririt of the College.
the dormitories were plunged into
Senator G. D. McCubrey pro
darkness. Squeals of "Fire!" rang
mised the student body his backing
through the dorms as 200 occupants
in getting money for a new build
awoke to the calamity.
ing appropriated by the legislature.
While fire
engines whined to the
Representatives from Moorhead
scene, the girls — in darkness —
and Fargo governments promised to
tried to gather their possessions in
help the College in any way poss
to bags, drawers, or boxes.
ibleDragging or sometimes dropping
Later, all the teachers college in
these hastily gathered articles to
the area wrote in giving assurance
of sympathy.
the ground floor,
they finally
had
the most important goods collected
The Alumni association, with the
near the back porch of Comstock
help of Moorhead bankers, pur
hall.
chased six cottages to the ®ast of
But the moving was needless.
Weld hall, where the training school
Though the fire spread rapidly, the
was finally
located.
northwesterly
wind
carried
the
Moorhead public schools contri
sparks out onto the athletic field.
buted textbooks, and contributions
A desperate attempt was made to
flowed in to establish a library in
Weld.
rescue precious documents from the
registrar's office in Old Main, but
School was
postponed a week
while the heating plant was repair
it was in this locale that the fire was
ed. but after the week of reorgan
most intense, and nothing was saved.
ization, the College was again back
Thousands
of
spectators soon
at work, almost as usual.
gathered in the half-frozen fields
of
The state came through shortly
slush, watching the five
streams of
with
$25,000 as
an emergency
water that played about the ravaged
measure.
"castle."
Almost immediately, dynamiting
A summerlike heat spread over
of the old building was begun and
the field
and with the wind driving
talk of the new building was the
the fire onward, the library addition
uppermost subject of conversation
to the west of the original building
for many weeks.
was next in line.
In January, 1931, the legislature
A groan arose from the crowd as
appropriated $765,000 for the con
the library with its 25,000 volumes
struction of a
three story
main
crumbled under the furnace-heat of
building, library, recital hall, social
the fire.
rooms, gymnasium with swimming
Despite warnings from firemen,
pool, and a separate training school.
.spectators crowded close to the
Then the contract was let, and on
scene of destruction. Some of them
July 17, 1931, the first black dirt
narrowly escaped death when the
was steamshoveled and carried a cornice and molding from the dom
way. After seven months of build
inating triangular piece on top of
ing, patiently watched by students,
the facade gave way to the flames.
faculty and alumni, a new Old Main
Walls in all parts of the build
was completed and
named after
ing fell with crashes that were heard
President MacLean.
for miles.
MSTC had made a great step
When it was obvious that the
forward. The resulting structure was
most westerly part of the building,
just carefully planned, an eyepleasthe Training school, could not be
ing structure with spacious rooms,
saved, evacuation of materials be
comfortable temperarure, and well
gan.
equipped to carry on its
job of
In the excitement many strange
training teachers.
things happened that would have

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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THIS PAGE from the 1930 Praeceptor
(now the Dragon yearbook) shows a
few scenes during and after the Old
Main fire. The picture second from top

S»» .. J

at left was taken at the height of the
blaze by Dan McCoy, then editor of
The MiSTiC.
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*?KMt Outdated Old *Wtaiu ...
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east) of Old Main, erected before the turn of the
century and in use until 1930, when it was razed
of these two photos. At left is a view (from the
by fire. At right is modern MacLean hall, which
* * *
* + *
* * *
A STUDY IN CONTRASTS — that's the story

replaced Old Main, as seen from the College gates
at the west entrance-

FARGO
FORUM

Former Commission President

Credits Comeback to MacLean, Ingersoll
Editor's note: Orville. T. (Dick)
Richardson, now dean of student af
fairs at Ball State Teachers college,
Muncie, Ind., was a student at MS
during the time of the Old Main fire.

from third story windows.

He was president of the Student
Commission in his senior year, 1934.

The speed with which the fire went
through
the building made any
wholesale saving impossible and by
3 or 4 in the morning most of us
went home for some sleep.

His reminiscent letter follows:
It does not seem
possible that
20 years have elapsed since Old Main
burned down on the MSTC campus.
I realize that many in the present
student body would not remember it
any more than they remember the
Chicago World's fair of the Great De
pression. As a matter of fact, the
fire took place before many in the
present student body was born.
I was just getting acquainted with
life on a college campus when the
fire struck. I was a freshman living
in the 1400 block on Fourth avenue
S., along with Oscar Thompson, Sig
Simpson, and Ruppert Kreinbring.
It was a Sunday evening, and I
was getting a little tired of study
ing when a fire siren sounded. Hop
ing to get a little fresh air, I told
the fellows that I was going out to
see where the fire was.
Running up l2th street, I came
around Weld hall in time to see
black smoke pouring out of the top
of Old Main. The fire trucks were
just getting set up for business,
but their efforts were futile because
the building was high and the wood
in the structure was very dry.
It soon became flooded with water
around the building, and many of
us were walking in water nearly
up to our knees.
There were heroic efforts made
to salvage as much as possible from
the building. Som» of these efforts
hod a little too much enthusiasm
when
typewriters were
dropped

Some said that a piano was like

if the heat that was generated that

Even the lowliest freshman could

evening was not a contributing fact

wise disposed of, but I rather doubt

or to the fire.

ot escape the spark that John gave
to everything he did at that time.

that.

I recall being put through the
burning sands in the very bowels
of the building and then dragging
myself in muddy attire up to the
chapter rooms in the attic of Old
Main.

When spring came and one had
classes on the south side of Weld
hall, it was difficult to concentrate
on the class lecture when workmen
were busy tearing down the walls
that remained standing.

The place had a lot of charm in
that there were many unused por
tions in the upper part of the build
ing where such creatures as Owls
and other nocturnal beings could
prowl.

I have often thought that the
teachers were very tolerant and un
derstanding.

Many of us were thinking about
a school to transfer to immediately,
but those thoughts were taken care
of the following «*-orning when the
entire student body assembled in
Weld hall and was told by Presi
dent MacLean to go home for a
week and give the faculty a little
time to reorganize for continuation
of classes.
We were rather cramped for space,
but we got our education.
Just the week before the fire I
was initiated into the Owl fratern
ity and I sometimes have wondered

The remarkable thing about the
fire that destroyed Old Main was
the comeback that was made after
the distaster.
Much credit needs to be given to
President MacLean and the faculty.
In addition credit needs to be given
the student body under the leader
ship of John Ingersoll.

MODEL LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
Dial 7578

. . .

633-35 N. P. Avenue

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

American State Bank

WANT-ADS are
read daily by
thousan Is

There were m»iy other things
that took place after the fire that
were closely related such as the rais
ing of money in chapel for a build
ing which has since been torn down.
It had a brief history, but Mildew
hall will always mean a lot to a
few of the old grads.
Your for a
bigger and better
MSTC.

DIAL
FARGO

7311 TO PLACE A
FORUM

WANT-AD

"Everything to Wear"

WOODWARDS"
Moorhead, Minnesota

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $200,000
A Friendly Home Owned Institution
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Everything's home - cooked - Eat
the best for less at the cafe

The City Buses
Will Take You
Where You Want To Go
Safely - Quickly — Economically

closest to campus\
D r o p in at t h e Dial 8448

625 N. P. Ave. Fargo

Sharel Coffee Nook
Just west of main gates.

•

•

•

Northern Transit Company
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MS Cagers Play Winona Here
Sure Shots, Hornets
Monday; Lose at Bemidji, 65-53
Protect Clean Slates
In Intramural Play

By RUSS TALL

The MSTC basketball team, vic
tims of a 65-53 loss to the Bemidji
Beavers last Friday night, take to
the floor
again next Monday, Feb.
13, when they face the Winona TC
Warriors on the MS court.
Winona, an underrated team at
the beginning of the season, has been
playing a spoiler roll in conference
play and currently is in second place
with a 3-1 record.
The Warriors edged out a 50-49
win over MS in the Dragons' con
ference opener at Winona earlier.
Last Saturday, Winona pulled one
of the big basketball surprises of '50
when they slipped by Mankato, 4342. In other conference games, the
Warriors lost a four-point decision
to Bemidji and beat St. Cloud.
Big George Vondrashek, the War
riors' high-scoring center, has gone
to spring baseball training and is
not with the team.
However, a promising 6-2 fresh
man,
Rodney
Lingenfelter,
has
been big Von's understudy and is
reported to be filling
the gap very
capably.
The Dragons can make it a 3-3

record and probably squeeze into
a tie for second in the Minnesota
State College conference if they can
defeat Winona.
Winona will have lots to say
about the jumble of the standings
this next week, since its schedule
calls for games against St. Cloud
TC Friday night, Bemidji Saturday
night, and then the Dragons Mon
day evening.
All three games are on the road.
• * «
What amounted to practically an
absence of rebounding under their
offensive basket, plus a few bad
breaks on foul calls, cost the Dra
gons their third conference loss in
the encounter at Beaverville last
week.
At least three-fourths of the times
MS went on the offensive Domek's
men could muster only one shot at
the basket.
The shooting and defensive tac
tics of the Dragons were a bit offcolor to make it worse.
Bemidji set up a zone defense
especially designed to stop Curt
McCamy, and it achieved its pur
pose.

U n c l e Charlie's N e w s n o t e s

Kuklenski, Allen Fight
Tonight; Kirby by Kayo!

To add to the dilemma, Curt was
cold on the attempts he did get and
colder at the free throw line, where
he missed all but one of a number
of attempts.

Jimmy Gotta was the victim of
four intentionally drawn fouls early
in the first
half by Beaver forward
Ken Sherman, who was "shooting"
scoop shots.
The usually calm Gotta lost his
patience after the fourth call and
was charged with a technical foul
for "bouncing the ball too high."
Just before the end of the half.
Gotta was called for charging and
left the game on personals.
The loss of Gotta, however, gave
Carl Hedstrom a chance to show his
merit to the Dragon following.
The sophomore guard from Appleton turned in the top performance
of the evening for MS, sparking the
team in its second naif bid and toss
ing in 10 points, second only to
•Roger Bagne's ll»
Big Curt managed a few tip-ins
and a couple layups to garner nine
points and Ken Johnson, playing a
steady but not exceptional
game,
potted two buckets in each half for
a total of eight.
Keith Woods played only about
a minute, but got in three shots at
the basket and connected on two of
them, one an
"impossible"
hook
shot and the other a long two-hand
ed swisher from center court just
as the buzzer sounded.
Big Ken Sherman was hot from
the floor
as well as from the free
throw line and tossed in 22 points
to spark Bemidji.

ON THE BOXING FRONT—
Ray Kuklenski and Fred Allen get first round tests at the
Upper Midwest Golden Glove tournament in the Mill City to
* * *
night. This is Kirby's last trip. All the blue chips are on the
line. It's now or never for the likeable Ironwood lightheavy CONFERENCE STANDINGS
W L PTC. TP OP
- and here's a tip from the inside: the Ironwood Atom will
4 1 .800 290 240
cop the Upper Midwest championship this year. And he'll do Mankato
Winona
3
1 .750 197 197
it on four straight knockouts!
.... 2 3 .400 282 293
Freddie's job will be tougher. This is his first trip to the Moorhead
Bemidji
2 3 .400 287 297
"Cities." It shouldn't be expected that he'll cop a champion St. Cloud .... 1 4 .200 247 276
ship. They're some darn good lightweights competing in this
* * *
meet. But the Boston Southpaw will be giving out 100 per cent
and he'll give the local fans a few things about which to
cheer.
Then as soon as the Gloves are over the College boxing
squad will have a home-and-home match with Bemidji State
Teachers college. Our Golden Glovers won't be allowed to par
Coach Roy Domek's cage team
ticipate but Coach Ray Kuklenski will have a strong team
ready in an attempt to regain some of the athletic prestigue steps out of collegiate competition
tonight to engage the local indepen
which was lost in gridiron and basketball games with Bemidji. dent
league leaders, Red River
THEN THERE'S BASKETBALL—
Hardware of the MIL loop, in a
You say they must be something wrong because our team polio benefit game at 8 on the
doesn't win on the road? Well, we took in the game at Bem MS floor.
game itself will be a bit of
idji and picked up a clue or two as to the whyfor of such a a The
novel attraction, featuring several
jinx- And it appears to us as if the State College conference 'is former Dragon cagers on the RRH
loaded with "Homer" referees. The fans want to know what team, but regardless of the outcome,
was wrong with McCamy. Well, with three guys battering the fighters against polio, will be the
him around all evening the question shouldn't be how come he winners,
There will be no admission charge.
only made nine points but rather how come he was able to
Facilities will be arranged so that
count that many,
fans will have a ctiance to contrib
Curt must have figured he was in a hockey game the way ute whatever they wish to this most
Nels Schjei, Cheesey Edam, and Red Johnson bounced him worthy cause.
The Red River Hardware team
around.

Dragons, /nc/ees

Play Here Tonight

The Store of
Friendly, Personal Service

MOORHEAD
DRUG COMPANY
The REXALL Drug Store

includes such localstars as captain
Jim Werre, Tom Werre, Gordy
Monson, John Weston, Wally Solien, Don Coleman, Bruce Warner,
Shocky Strand, and Harold (How
dy ) Peters.
'Tis rumored that former MS allconference center Gordon (Curls)
Nelson, former Concordia star Finn
Grinaker and Chauncey Martin, the
greatest athlete turned out from
Crosby-Ironton, will augment the
hardwaremen.
The MiSTiC urges you, the stu
dents of the College, to go all out
and help make MS' bid to support
the polio cause a successful one.

B y JERRY KRANZ
In last Thursday night's intra
mural play, two unbeaten teams —
the Sure Shots and the Hornets —
managed to continue their winning
ways.
In the third game the IV'r, with
a 1-1 record, managed to sneak by
the Rough Riders, 33-32.
It was indeed a black night for
the Black Knights as the Sure Shots
literally bombed them with buckets
in a 58-24 tussle.
The addition of Don Morger, the
Fort Benton jumping jack who has
quit Roy Domek's varsity for the
second time, gave the Sure Shots a
well balanced scoring attack.
Morger and Joe Oistad both col
lected 14 points and big Ken Magloughlin racked up 12. Dick Reski,
former Baby Dragon standout, col
lected 10 for scoring honors for the
losers.
The Hornets proved very definite
ly that they are a title-seeking
threat as they trounced the Pirates,
61-39,
They also had tseree men up in
the double digits in scoring as Ken
Larson gathered in
16, Graydon

Larson 12, and Soapy Jackaon
Robert
Iveraon
contributed
points to the losers' cause.

12.
14

In the "thrill" game of the eve
ning, the IV's nosed out the Rough
Riders. Phil Beadle of the winners
played an outstanding floor
game
while collecting 17 of his teams 33
points.
For the losers, Dick Swenson was
high with seven points.

*

*

*

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS -

Division A

W L PCT. TP
3 0 1.000 153
2 0 1.000 109
2 1 .667 124
1 1 .500
66
1 2 .333
62
0 2 .000
47
0 3 .000
82
• • *
Division B
W L PCT. TP
Sure Shots
3 0 1.000 150
S. Shooters
2 0 1.000
86
IV's
.«
2 1 .667 133
Marauders
1 1 .500
75
Rough Riders 1 2 .333 101
MiSTaKes
0 2 .000
51
Black Nites 0 3 .000
63

OP
107
43
104
66
U5
79
131

Hornets
Krunchers
Pirates
416 Club
Go-getters
Vikings
Cellar Driers

OP
92
45
98
93
98
106
124

Visitors at Bemidji Praise
TC Hospitality, Facilities
bin's Sure Shots becoming "loaded
to the gills" (with players, that is).
The Sure Shots can now sport a
starting lineup of at least four for
mer varsity members.
Most recent addition to the Sura
Shots is Don Morger, the Montana
problem child.

The Bemidji trip is over, and
there is lots to think back upon as
well as to look forward to.
Most of those who made the trip
had nothing but praise for the hos
pitality of the Bemidji TC students.
And they had the facilities with
which to be hospitable. The gym
is a dream model for a small col
lege.
There was ample seating space,
lots of equipment for gymnastics,
and ample room on the playing
floor.
There were ushers at the door to
direct one to the ticket window, and
one could pick up a FREE score
card as he entered the gymnasium.
The score card included both
teams' lineups, by positions and
numbers, a space for score-keeping,
an announcement of the Beavers'
next home game, and a code of
sportsmanship.
A public address system kept the
crowd aware of what was going on
and also announced coming athletic
events and results of recent contests.
All in all, MS representatives
could have picked up some pretty
good ideas for conducting athletic
events in the future.
The MSTC section was well-be
haved, but it was pretty hard to
hold back the noise on Jimmy Gotta's first half fracas.
» * »
SHORT TALES . . .
Latest development on the Intra
mural basketball scene is Bob Sor

After quitting school at the end
of the fall quarter, then returning
after Christmas vacation, Morger de
cided last week to quit the basket
ball team.
He now has taken up the intra
mural sport, a slower, less strenous
game, and one for which you don't
have to train.
The big topic for discussion at
MS athletes' bull sessions lately has
concerned the coming battle between
Kossick's and Red River Hardware
of
the
Moorhead
Independent
league.
The teams meet Wednesday on
the Concordia court. Nine of the 11
members of the Kossick team are
MS students, while Wally Solien
and big John Weston are two of
the big guns on the RRV team.

NORTHERN
LIGHTS
Tonight the
playing a

Dragons

game

in

will be

which

they

can't lose. Regardless of the out
come of the contest, Ro> Domek
and

his

shown

band

of

themselves

cagen;
to

have

be

true

athletic sportsmen by competing
,in the polio benfit game.
And the same may be said for
Jim Werre

and

his Red River

Hardware quintet.

GIFT WARES
College Headquarter!

BLUEBIRD
Coffee Shop
618 Center Avenue
Moorhead

Dependable Optical Service
Dr. CHAS. S. ROBINSON

OPTOMETRIST

/nertijnsorf!
-—

4th St. and Center Ave.
Moorhead

Athletic Eauipment
Teaching Material
School Supplies

Northern School
Supply Co.
8th St.

and N. P. Ave.
Fargo

i
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Sororities Pledge 39
The four MSTC social sororities
have pledged-39 girls. Winter rush
ing activities ended Jan. 29 with
traditional informal afternoon teas.
Beta Chi pledged nine girls at 3
ceremony fast Tuesday in the home
of Clarice Moberg, Moorhead.
The nine are Mario Powers, Peg
gy Carlson, Peggy Pariseau, Shirley
Shelstad, Carolyn Weston, Bertha
Olerud, Shirley Patterson, Eugenie
St. John, and Lois Ann Bjornson.
Viola Lund, Carolyn Leverson,
Donna Riveland, Patricia
Olness,
Mildred Straus, and Dorothy Skarstad became members of Gamma Nu
last Wednesday following a pledge
dinner in the Student Center.
At a pledge dinner last Tuesday

will remain on display in the MS
art department, third floor MacLean
hall, through Thursday of this
week.
The display

may

be seen each

day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and to
morrow night from 7 to 9.
LeCorbusier, whose real name is
Charles Edouard Jeanneret-Gris, is
one of the top artists of the 20th
century.
Acclaimed for his paintings, photo
graphs, writings, and architectural
designs, LeCorbusier takes a stand
against mediocrity in those fields.
Outstanding features of the ex
hibit are the plans for a re-design
of part of Paris, photographs of LeCorbusier-designed buildings, and his
paintings and drawings.

Briggs Floral Co.

Athletic Banquet Set Tomorrow

Must Submit SC

in the home of Joyce Gosslee, Moor
head, Pi Mu Phi pledged 15 girls.
They are Beverly Kopveiler, Bette
Gullander, Dorothy Manney, Rosella Zimmerman, Florence McMillan,
Joan Aasland, Mary McCann, Maura
Lamb, Marjean Wellman, Donata
Arnhalt,
Willette
Christopherson,
Katharine Sagmoen, Yvonne Parries,
Yvonne Beahl, and Joyce Jones.
Psi Delta Kappa pledges are Delores Meier, Diane Swenson, Joan
Evenstad, Shirley Thyse, Monica
Bridgeford,
Maxine Will, Joyce
Hemmestvedt, Eloise Olson, and
Alda Jorve.
The pledging ceremony took place
m Ingleside lounge last Tuesday.

LeCorbusier Works on Display
The exhibit of LeCorbusier works
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MSTC athletes will be honored at
a turkey dinner in Comstock hall's
dining room at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow.
Last year's letter winners in spring
sports as well as this year's football,
basketball, and boxing monogram
winners will attend. Free tickets will
be distributed through the athletic
office to eligible athletes.
The banquet, an annual affair be
fore the war, has been revived and
financed by faculty men, local al
umni athletes, and the "M" club.
Harold Addicott of the faculty,

Petitions by Monday
If any student is not satisfied with
the slate of commission candidates
as presented in this issue of The
MiSTiC, he may add new names to
the slate in this manner.
Any student may submit a peti
tion signed by 50 students of the
College which endorses the name of
another student for a candidancy,
providing the prospective candidate
is a regular student, has a scholastic
average of "C" or better, and will be
in school through the winter quar
ter, 1951.

St. Olaf, Luther Debaters W i n in RRV M e e t

Petitions must be submitted to
Commission secretary Milt Brand
before next Monday, Feb. 13.

Debaters

WATCH FOR -

TO COLORADO
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Jenkins of
the College faculty went to Fort
Collins, Colo., last week to attend
the funeral of Mrs. Jenkins' father,
John Congdon.
The Complete DRUG STORE
DRUGS
Soda
Toilitries
Sundries
Kodak Supplies

The Feb. 14 edition of The
MiSTiC, which will be edited and
published by members of the Jour
nalism 221 class.
The cubs, fittingly
dubbed the
"Green HORNetS," will take over
the reins from Hannaher and Co. for
one issue.

Shoe Hospita

FARGO DRUG CO.

13 Broadway

608 Front St.
Phone 4241
Fargo, N. D.

FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIR

assisted by coach Fritz Bierhaus and
Charlie Kimball of Fargo, will
show movies of 1949 sports high
lights. Dragon coaches will speak
briefly.
Guests will include Manny Marget, popular local radio announcer,
and Jim (Enoch) Peterson, Moor
head Daily News sports editor.
Master of ceremonies will be Clar
ence (Soc) Glasrud. The commit
tee in charge includes Marlowe
Wegner, R. R. Sorensen, and Glas
rud.

from

Luther

Decorah, Iowa, and St. Olaf college,
Northfield, won first place in men's
and women's divisions, respectively,
of the Red River Valley deb at i
tournament held in Moorhead last
weekend.
Morgan Kjer of Luther and Rose
mary Manion of St. Catherine's
Icollege, St. Paul, won first
place
in impromptu speaking.
Representing MS in the debate

If you don't know furs
... know your furriei!

L. Milo Matson
620 Center Ave.

Moorhead

meet were Duane
Royce Sanner, who

Scribner and
won two out

of six debates, and Delores Ander
son and Marjory Opgrand, who
won one of six.

HAMBURGER
CARAMELED APPLES
LUNCHES
ICE CREAM

HOWARDS
ICE CREAM STORE
Moorhead

At GONZAGA and Colleges
and Universities throughout

Over 34 Fears of

country CHESTERFIELD is

Reliable Service

Moorhead, Minn.

Phone 3-1373

the largest-selling cigarette."

• EPKO £

BING CROSBY

The Sign of
"QUALITY"

Famous Gonzaga alumnus, says:

Photofinishing
Order Your Extra
Eptone Prints Now

tA

"Smoke MY cigarette.
MILDER Chesterfields."

FILM SERVICE
INC.

631 NP Ave.

STARRING IN

Fargo

"RIDING HIGH"
A FRANK CAPRA PRODUCTION
RELEASED THROUGH
PARAMOUNT PICTURES

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
GONZAGA UNIV.

7Heyre
*BY RECENT NATIONAL SURVEY

7%ey're TOPS/'/mmmsrmMSRm sports
w/mm£ poutwood stars

Hear CHESTERFIELD'S
Great New BING CROSBY
SHOW Every Wednesday
over the entire CBS Net
work—9:30 P.M. E. S.T.—
8:30 P.M. C.S.T.—7:30 P.M.
M.S.T.—6:30 P.M. P.S.T.
Copyright 1950, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

